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A Literacy Leader Middle School Student Mindset
ELA Learning Module
➢ I can read, think, listen, reflect, and
understand what it means to have a
Literacy Leader Middle School Mindset.
➢ I can reimagine the learning practices of
my upcoming ELA journey.
➢ I can set goals for myself as
a reader, writer, and overall
learner.

IEYMS
Grades 6, 7, 8
English Language Arts
(ELA)
Learning Module
for Students

Here is your ELA Module
Entrance Ticket.
1)

Click here and fill-out the attached
form.

2) After you have completed this form,
continue with the slide deck.
3) Keep paper, pen, or pencil handy to
take some notes or for times you may
need to make some quick jots.

Literacy is a lifelong habit of mind.
A literacy growth mindset means
knowing that you can learn anything!
Remember learning comes in many
forms.

Let’s start the
school year having
a literacy growth
mindset!

It is also knowing that it is never too
late to become a curious reader, an
expressive writer, and a literacy leader!
Think about this as you watch this
video. Click here:
https://safeyoutube.net/w/rA3ab

So, what is Literacy?
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Critically
reading a wide range of diverse texts often,
while thinking and listening to learn.
Speaking to share ideas and ask questions.
Writing for multiple purposes often and building
vocabulary.
Connecting ideas with deep
analysis that helps build a greater understanding of the world.

Why does Independent Reading matter?
Who is ready to
let me explain,
the math of
reading.

The time you spend reading matters.
So here is the math! This graph shows
that spending 20 minutes reading
everyday not only can help improve
your abilities as a reader and writer,
but also has the potential to increase
your vocabulary by 1.8 million words
per year.
Something to remember, is that to
have a middle school literacy leader
mindset means making quality time for
enjoying independent reading.

A Literacy Leader Middle School Mindset includes the
Practices of Lifelong Readers & Writers
1) Read the Lifelong Practices of
Readers.
2) Jot down which of these reading
practices you connect with most and
explain why.
3) Read the Lifelong Practices of Writers
4) Jot down which of these writing
practices you connect with most and
explain why.
5) As a reader and writer, think about
what your goals might be this year.
How do you want to grow as a literacy
leader in middle school?

Literacy Leaders Read Different Types of Texts
1) As a review, watch the
following Brainpop video and
take the quiz to test your
knowledge of literary genres.
Use student access username:
newrochelle and password:
nr4789.
You can copy this link if needed:
https://www.brainpop.com/english/writin
g/literarygenres/

2) Stop, think, and Jot:
What are your favorite literary
genres to read? It can be a
genre not listed like sports,
dystopia, memoir, plays etc.
What do you like about that
type of text and why?

Showcase your reading skills like a STAR!
Q: What are STAR
Reading Assessments?
Periodically, you will take a STAR reading test.
It is important to be focused and let your reading
skills shine.

A: STAR Reading Assessments are
short tests that provide teachers
with learning data. STAR tests are
computer adaptive, which means
they adjust to each answer you
provide. This helps teachers get the
additional information to help you
grow as reader.

Middle School Literacy Leaders Write!
1) As a review, watch the
following Brainpop video Use
student access username:
newrochelle and password: nr4789.
You can copy this link if needed:
https://www.brainpop.com/english/writing/
typesofwriting/

*Note: In middle school, opinion writing is
argument writing.

2) Stop, think, and Jot:
What type of writing do you
enjoy most and why?
Is there a type of writing you like
other than the ones listed? Why
do you enjoy that type of
writing?

Here’s an opportunity to learn from published
literacy leader, author Jason Reynolds
Some Books by Jason Reynolds

Watch this video of
Author Jason Reynolds where he
talks about Book Haters

Stop, think, and jot:
Of books and stories you have read, which ones
do you feel you have connect to?
How and why? Or why not?

Literacy Leader
“First Page – First Line”
Exercise
Read, stop, think, and jot:
What line or lines do you
connect with and why?
Or why not?

Read the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on 01.29.20 - page 1

Jason Reynolds wants kids to love his stories, but he wants them to love their own stories more. The award-winning author,
whom the Library of Congress announced on January 20, 2020, will be the seventh National Ambassador for Young
People's Literature, plans to use his two-year appointment to listen as kids and teens — especially those in small towns —
share those stories.
Reynolds, a Washington, D.C.-area native and author of 13 books — including "Ghost," "Long Way Down" and "Look Both
Ways: A Tale Told in Ten Blocks" — said he's excited about taking the role in a new direction.
"What I don't want to do is be another mouthpiece that says kids need to read," he said. "I realize that literacy is important. I
don't think telling them [that] works."
Reynolds prefers promoting reading and writing by encouraging kids to talk. At school visits, he lets them ask questions —
whatever they want.

Read the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on 01.29.20 - page 2

"There's always a knucklehead who asks about what car I drive," he said. "That's okay. All of their questions are valid."
Reynolds, 36, credits his mother with instilling in him and his siblings that even as children, their voices were important.
"My mother allowed us to talk back," he said. "She validated my humanity. You're allowed to say that you disagree."
Although not much of a reader as a child, Reynolds liked words. He discovered the poetry of rap music and began writing
his own poems at age 9. He shared his efforts with family and by 16 was participating in open-mic nights around
Washington.
A lot of kids and teens today, he said, aren't encouraged to do what he did — essentially "Grab the Mic: Tell Your Story,"
the name of his platform as ambassador.

Read the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on 01.29.20 - page 3

"I believe that young people — because they're not told that they have the space to speak up — I think they get a little
resentful," Reynolds said. "I think that all they're looking for is respect."
This is especially true, he said, of kids and teens from small towns, places with no literary scene or often even visits from
authors like him.
"I've been through there. I've been all over this country. They are always surprised that I'm there," Reynolds said. "They
say, 'Why did you come here?' And I say, 'Why wouldn't I come here?’”
Kids from small towns will have the opportunity to talk to Reynolds, asking him questions and relating their own
experiences. With the help of the nonprofit organization StoryCorps, an oral history project started in 2003, those stories will
be recorded and added to the American Folklife Center at the Library of Congress.

Read the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela staff on
01.29.20 - page 4

Reynolds is working out the details of which
towns he will visit over the next two years. He'll
wear his medal as have previous ambassadors,
including Jon Scieszka, Kate DiCamillo and,
most recently, Jacqueline Woodson. But
Reynolds plans to deputize hundreds of young
storytellers.
"I want to put the ambassador medal around
their necks."

Now, try taking the
practice reading
comprehension quiz on the
next slide!

Practice Quiz after reading the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela - quiz page 1

1.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Which answer choice MOST accurately characterizes Reynolds's reaction to
becoming the National Ambassador for Young People's Literature?
He is honored to carry out the role in the tradition of others before him.
He is proud to be recognized as an important author worthy of the role.
He is excited to have the chance to share his writing with a wide audience
through the role.
He is pleased to have the opportunity to approach the role in his own way.

Practice Quiz after reading the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela - quiz page 2

2) Which selection from the article BEST introduces Reynolds's personal background to
the reader?
a) Reynolds prefers promoting reading and writing by encouraging kids to talk. At school
visits, he lets them ask questions — whatever they want.
b) Reynolds, 36, credits his mother with instilling in him and his siblings that even as
children, their voices were important.
c) A lot of kids and teens today, he said, aren't encouraged to do what he did —
essentially "Grab the Mic: Tell Your Story," the name of his platform as ambassador.
d) "I've been through there. I've been all over this country. They are always surprised that
I'm there," Reynolds said. "They say, 'Why did you come here?' And I say, 'Why wouldn't
I come here?'"

Practice Quiz after reading the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela - quiz page 3

3) What is the author's MAIN purpose for including information about Reynolds's

a)
b)
c)
d)

mother?
to provide context for Reynolds's belief that children should be encouraged to
share their thoughts
to illustrate the strong literary inﬂuence she had on Reynolds
to emphasize that strong family relationships help develop a love of reading in
children
to illustrate how a mother can be an inspiration to her children

Practice Quiz after reading the article:
Jason Reynolds named National Ambassador for Young People's Literature
By Christina Barron, Washington Post, adapted by Newsela - quiz page 4

4) Which option BEST describes Reynolds's point of view about life in small towns?
a) Small towns tend to develop tighter-knit communities than cities.
b) Small towns offer fewer literary opportunities than cities do.
c) Small towns provide an ideal setting for creative expression.
d) Small towns usually inspire curiosity in children.
5) Stop, think, and jot:
How could you explain the relationship between reading and writing based on the
ideas and opinions express by Jason Reynolds? How do these ideas connect with
your thinking?

You are on your way into a new
literacy lifestyle and legacy!

If you are
curious, these are
the correct
answers to the
practice quiz:
1) D
2) B
3) A
4) B

Let’s review the module’s learning targets. How did you do?
Now, you have a head start in being prepared for an new year of ELA learning
with a Middle School Literacy Leader Mindset.

➢
➢
➢

I can read, think, listen, reflect, and understand what it means to have a
Literacy Leader Middle School Mindset.
I can reimagine the learning practices of my upcoming ELA journey.
I can set goals for myself as a reader, writer, and overall learner.
*Almost done, 2 more slides and an exit ticket left.

Here’s a recap of the exciting year ahead with
A Literacy Leader Middle School Mindset

Click here for coming attractions!

Congratulations, you are almost done! Click on the link below.
This is your Literacy Leader Module Exit Ticket.
Use this link to complete your module exit ticket.

